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Detached eddy simulation of turbulent flow in isolated street canyons of 







version of the Characteristic Based Split algorithm (AC–CBS)was used to assess the performance of the Spalart–
Allmaras basedDetached Eddy Simulation (SA–DES)model, for the calculationof incompressible turbulent flow in
different urban street canyon configurations. Toour knowledge, theDES versionof the SA turbulencemodelwas
appliedinthisworkforthefirsttimeforthesimulationofturbulentflowinastreetcanyon.TheproposedDESmodel
was able to accurately reproduce the turbulent characteristicsof the flow comparedwith results from real street
canyonexperiments,windtunnelexperiments,andalsotothatobtainedwithRANSsimulations.Theseresultsarevery
similar to the ones obtained from Large Eddy Simulation (LES) of street canyons flow reported in some recent
publications,butwiththepotentialcharacteristicofreducedcomputationalcosts.TheDESapproachisverypromising
for the simulation of transient turbulent flows in urban areas when complex three–dimensional domains are
considered.Theperformanceof theDESmodelevaluated for themeandimensionless streamwisevelocityprofiles
wascomparable to thatofReynolds–AveragedNavier–StokesRANSapproach if referred toHitRate (HR)validation
metric,andevenbetterifreferredtoFactoroftwoobservation(FAC2)validationmetric.Anaccuratereproductionof
the turbulent flow is crucial for urban pollutant dispersion simulations, since the distribution of the pollutant
concentrationscoulddifferbyorderofmagnitude inthedifferentpointsofthestreetcanyon.DESapproachresults




















Investigations about pollutant dispersion processes in street
canyonshavegainedanincreasingattentionamongenvironmental
research in the last period, leading to numerousmodeling and
experimental studies related to the influence of buildings and
otherstructuresonpollutantaccumulationanddispersionpatterns
(Sahm et al., 2002; Buonanno et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2011;
Scungio et al., 2013;Marini et al., 2014).Dispersionmodels are





(LES) on the reactive air pollutant dispersion in three types of
urban street canyons with various roof–heights, finding that
deepercanyonsweakenedtheventilationefficiencyforpollutants
generated inside the canyon,while variations in the roof height
improved the ventilation efficiency. Hertwig et al. (2012) have
carriedout similar simulationsof urban flow fields computed by
twosteadyCFD–RANSmodels,andhavecompared the results to
validationdatameasuredinaboundary–layerwind–tunnelexperiͲ
ment, showing how unsteady flow effectswithin street canyons
areamajorcausefordiscrepanciesbetweennumericalandexperiͲ
mentalresults.ParticleImageVelocimetry(PIV)analysisaboutthe
influence of roof shapes on the turbulent flow inside a street




canyon butweakening the ventilation at the bottom. Klein and
Galvez (2014), assessed flow and turbulence characteristics in a
real suburban street canyon finding that the above–roof wind
direction strongly influence the in–canyon flow and turbulence
structure. They stated that since turbulence is transported from
theshear layer into thecanyon region, the in–canyon turbulence
characteristicsvariedasafunctionofupwindfetchandstability.

From the analysis of the available scientific literature, it
emergesthatakeyaspect inpollutantdispersionmodeling isthe
necessity toaccurately reproduce turbulentunsteadiness. In fact,
the dispersion of pollutants is strongly correlated to turbulent
eddies inside the canyon, and then an appropriate turbulence
modelisneeded.

Classical turbulence modeling approach is based on the
resolutionofReynolds–AveragedNavier–Stokes(RANS)equations,
togetherwith additional equations for eddy viscosity calculation
(Versteeg andMalalasekera, 1995; Kenjeres and Hanjalic, 1999;
Jouvrayetal.,2007).WiththeRANSmethod,unsteadinessrelated
to turbulent fluctuations is averaged and their average contriͲ
bution to turbulence ismodeled independentof scale.TheRANS
method has the advantage of low computational cost but also
showsthedisadvantageofanapproximatedescriptionofcomplex
flows.On the other hand,with the Large Eddy Simulation (LES)
technique, the larger scale motions of the flow are directly
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resolved while the effect of the smaller universal scales are
modeledusingaSubgrid–Scale (SGS)model. Intypicalapplication
ofLESforhighReynoldsnumberflowshowever,near–wallregions
are not resolved but onlymodeled to save computational costs.
Theappropriateparameterizationofsmall–scale turbulenteddies
nearthewalliscrucialfortheoverallqualityofthesimulation,but




directly resolve the bulk of turbulent structure and the low
computational requirements of RANS is the DESmethod. In the
DESmethod, in fact, theattachedboundary layersare simulated
using theRANSapproach,whileonly the separated–flow zone is
computed using LES. This zonal approach does not require sub–
grids,andonlytheturbulencemodelchanges fromoneregionto
theother.ThestandardDESversionwasproposedbySpalartetal.







theDESapproach for the resolutionof turbulent flow ina street
canyon. In fact, in this paper the DES technique based on the
modificationof the Spalart–Allmaras (SA) turbulencemodel,was
applied to the simulationof incompressible turbulent flow inside
isolated street canyon with different ratios of canyon width to
building height. The interest in the SA–DES turbulencemodel is
related to the possibility of fully 3D transient simulations that
provideresultscomparabletoLEScomputations,butwithreduced
computational requirements. To this aim, the model has been
implemented inanon–commercial finite element codebasedon




as low computing requirementsand thepossibilityof simpleand
efficient parallelization. The required robustness of the explicit
algorithmhasbeenobtaineddevelopingastabilityanalysisbased





complex phenomena need to bemodeled, over and above the
possibility of directlyhandling the code, virtually eliminating any
limitationderivingfromtheuseofacommercialCFDsoftware.The
obtained results are validated against experiments available in






paper.A futuredevelopmentof themodelwill regard the impleͲ
mentationandvalidationofadispersionmodel,coupledwiththe
































where ݑത௜ denotes the averaged velocity component in the i–





















































The intermediate variable ݒො is computed through the SA
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The constants used in the above equations are: cvͳ=7.1,





















where D is a characteristic dimension, subscript λ indicates a
reference value, and asterisks indicate dimensionless quantities.






by thedistance from theclosestwall (indicatedas“y” in the last
termofEquation(8)).AsreportedbySpalartetal.(1997),theDES
modification is achieved by substituting y, everywhere in the
equations,withanewlengthscaled,definedas:

݀ ൌ ሺ݀ǡ ܥ஽ாௌοሻ (15)






ȴwere proposed in literature, in the presentwork, the original
formproposedbyNitkinetal.(2000)wasused:

οൌ ሺο௫ǡ ο௬ǡ ο௭ሻ (16)

When themodelworks in a LES–likemode, the destruction





The above partial differential equations have been solved
numerically by using the Artificial Compressibility–Characteristic
Based Split (AC–CBS) algorithm,which is based on the temporal
discretization along the characteristics of the flow. The spatial
discretizationisobtainedbyemployingthestandardGalerkinfinite
elementprocedure (BrooksandHughes,1982; Zienkiewiczetal.,





The splitting procedure consists of solving the above
equations in a number of subsequent steps. In its AC version,
steady state solutions canbe obtained through an artificial time
iterativeprocedure.Transientproblemscanbemodeledbyadding
a true transient term to the firstor the third stepof theAC–CBS
procedure(Malanetal.,2002).Inthepresentpaper,thistermhas
been added to the first and fourth steps of the algorithm. In
particular, in the first step, the intermediate velocity field is
calculated, in the second step, thepressure isobtained from the
resolution of the continuity equation and, in the third step, the
intermediate velocity field is corrected to get the final velocity
values. Further steps canbeaddedasa functionof theproblem
underinvestigation.InthisworkthescalarequationoftheSpalart–
Allmaras turbulence model, is solved as a fourth step of the
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In Equation (18), the calculated pressure is not a physical
quantity,astheincompressibilityconstraintisnotachievedateach
time step, but only at steady–state. In the second step, the
superscript“it”standsfor“iterations”,sincethevelocityfielddoes
not satisfy thecontinuityequationuntilconvergence isachieved,
οtαtnΪͳ–tnand“~” indicatesan intermediatequantity.Thehigher
ordertermsareduetotimediscretizationusingthecharacteristic
approach (Shuen et al., 1993; Zienkiewicz and Codina, 1995;
Zienkiewicz et al., 2005). In the present version of the AC–CBS






iterative procedure. Therefore an accurate stability analysis is
requiredforthecalculationofappropriatetimesteplimitsateach
temporal iteration (D'Acunto, 2004; Hirsch, 2007). The stability
conditions are derived on the basis of an order of magnitude
analysis of each term in the conservation equations. In the
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
ThetruetransientterminStep1alsorequiresanappropriate

















TheStep2optimal time step valuedependson theartificial
compressibility parameter. According to the order ofmagnitude
analysis,itwillberequiredthat:

οݐଶ ൌ ඥ݄ଶ ʹߚଶΤ  (25)

Step3: Stabilization.Theorderofmagnitudeanalysisapplied to








eachnode for the three stepsof theAC–CBS scheme is then the
minimumvalueoftheabovetime–steplimits:
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Spalart–Allmaras (SA) equation stabilization.Once the Equation
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The optimal nodal time–step value for the SA equation
resolutionisobtainedasfollow:
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The proposed DES configuration of the Spalart–Allmaras
turbulence model has been applied to the simulation of
incompressible turbulent transient flow, for different configuͲ
rationsofatwo–dimensionalstreetcanyon.Thestreetcanyonisa
typical urban micro–environment formed when the street is
flankedbybuildingsonbothsides.Themost importantgeometric
characteristic of a street canyon is its aspect ratio,which is the
ratiobetweenthestreetwidthWandthebuildingheightH.Inthe
present work, different street canyon aspect ratios have been
analyzed:W/H=0.5,W/H=1,W/H=2,consideringflat–roofbuildings
only, under isothermal flow condition. The results have been
compared with those obtained from the classical RANS
implementation of the SA model and validated against experiͲ
mental data of Kovar–Panskus et al. (2002), conducted in a
neutrally stratified boundary–layer wind tunnel, modeling the
isolated street canyon as a nominally 2–D cavity of fixed depth,
H=106mm.

The calculations were carried out on a non–dimensional
framework in which the reference length is the height of the




The problem definition and the boundary conditions are
schematically presented in Figure 1. In order to evaluate the
performanceofthepresentDESmodel,thecomputationaldomain
here adopted is an accurate in scale reproduction of the wind
tunnelexperimentofKovar–Panskusetal. (2002).Sincethe two–
dimensionalityoftheflowwasensuredinthoseexperiments,a2D
domain isadopted in thepresentsimulations.All thedimensions
arenormalizedwithrespecttotheheightofthecanyonH.Noslip
conditions were imposed on the solid walls, and a prescribed
velocityprofile,determinedexperimentallybyKovar–Panskusetal.
(2002)was imposed at the domain inlet on top of the building,
placed at 0.2H upstream the canyon, in accordance to that
measuredinthewindtunnelstudy,andfollowingtheCOSTAction
732guidelines(Frankeetal.,2011)inordertoexactlycomplywith
experimental configuration. In particular, the velocity profile
measured at 0.2H from Kovar–Panskus et al. (2002), normalized
with respect toa free stream velocityof8m s–1, isgivenby the
followingequation:

ݑଵ ൌ ͲǤͳ͵Ͷ͹ ሺͲǤͳͲ͸ݕ െ ͲǤͳͲ͸ሻ ൅ ͳǤͳͲ͸ǡ ݑଶ ൌ Ͳ (37)

The freestream velocity provided in the wind tunnel
experiment was referred to a height Z/H=7.5. The present
numerical simulation was carried out by setting the incoming
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velocityprofileprovidedbyKovar–Panskus et al. (2002)ensuring







At the exit of the computational domain, a zero–pressure
boundary condition was imposed at a distance H from the
windwardsideofthecanyon,inordertominimizetheinfluenceof
thepressure conditionon the flow inside the cavity.On the top
sideofthedomain,asymmetryboundaryconditionwas imposed
at adistanceof8H. Similardomain configurations andboundary
conditionswerealsoadoptedbySahmetal.(2002)andChanetal.




the turbulent intermediatevariableݒ෤,according to theprescriptͲ
tionofSaxenaandNair(2002),thefollowingdimensionlessvalues
were imposed:0.1 for the freestream,0.83as initialvalueand0
valueon the solidwalls.Thenon–dimensional scaleused for the
turbulent intermediate variable is ݒ෤כ ൌ ݒ෤Ȁݒஶ, where vλ is the
kinematicmolecular viscosity of the air, taken at 20°C. Finally,




sensitivity analysis. The characteristics of different grid used are
summarized in Table 1. The analysis was made on theW/H=1
street canyon configuration, starting froma6142 free triangular
elements grid and using a refinement factor r of 1.4 in each





all directionwas set to 0.02H; 20 boundary layerswere used in
correspondence of solid walls, with a minimum thickness of
0.001H,andastretchingfactorof1.2.Inthewallnormaldirection,
the firstgridpointwasmaintainedatz+=2, inaccordance toDES




The non–dimensional time step used in the present calcuͲ
lationisοɒ=0.05,whichcorrespondstodtαdɒ.HȀuλ=6.6x10–4.The
calculation is found to become independent of the initial
conditions,andthencompletelydeveloped,afterabout250non–
dimensional time units. Starting from this point, different time
intervalswereconsideredfortheevaluationofthetime–averaged
quantitiesofinterest,thatwerefoundtobeconstantstartingfrom






The flow regimes inurbanstreetcanyonsaredeterminedby
the interactionbetween thevortexgeneratedbehind theupwind
buildingandthedownwindone,andcanbecategorizedinisolated
roughness flow,wake interference flowand skimming flow (Oke,
1988;Hunteretal.,1991). Inthecaseof isolatedroughnessflow,
because of the distance between the buildings, the interaction
between the vortices formedon thedownwindbuilding and the




two–dimensions, theheight towidthratiostrongly influences the
flowfieldcharacteristicsinsidethecanyon.

In this section, the authors propose a comparison between
DESandRANS simulationsof turbulent flow inside street canyon
withdifferentaspectratios:W/H=0.5,W/H=1,W/H=2.

In Figure 2 the streamlines obtained for the three analyzed
street canyon configurations are reported:W/H=0.5,W/H=1 and
W/H=2. The streamlines on the top side of Figure 2 (a, b, c)
representtheflowstructureobtainedfromtheDESversionofthe
SAmodel, as an average for ɒ=250–500,while the ones on the
bottomofFigure2 (d,e, f)represent the flowstructureobtained
fromRANSsimulations.FortheW/H=0.5configuration.Inboththe
RANS and DES cases, twomain vortices are present inside the
canyon,withtheupperonerotatingclockwiseandthe lowerone
rotatingcounter–clockwise.ThisagreeswiththefindingsofHunter
et al. (1992) and Sini et al. (1996),which found the same two–
vortex configuration from their 3D RANS k–ɸ numerical simuͲ
lations.FortheW/H=1configurationthereisonlyonemainvortex
rotating clockwise forboth RANS andDES,with the presenceof
minorvorticesonthebasecornersforbothRANSandDESresults,
and on the top–leeward side of the canyon for DES results, in
agreement with the findings from two–dimensional k–ɸ simuͲ
lationsofBaikandKim(1999).FortheW/H=2case,RANSmodeling
reproducesone singlemain vortex in accordanceofwind tunnel
experimentsofKovar–Panskusetal.(2002),whileDESshowstwo
main vortices rotating in opposite direction. A similar double

















Mesh1 6142 0.05H 20 0.00274H 1.4
Mesh2 9765 0.04H 20 0.00196H 1.4 1.72%
Mesh3 16139 0.03H 20 0.0014H 1.4 1.12%
Mesh4 27344 0.02H 20 0.001H 1.4 0.30%
Symmetry
WindwardSideLeewardSide















configurationobtained fromDESmodel forɒ=400–432.From the
sequence,itcanbeseentheformationandgrowthofavortexon
thetop–leewardsideofthecanyon;thissecondaryvortexexpands





fields on the top side of Figure 4 (a, b, c) represent the ݒ෤
distributionsobtainedfromtheDESversionoftheSAmodel,asan
averageforɒ=250–500,whiletheonesonthebottomofFigure4
(d,e, f) represent theݒ෤distributions from theRANS simulations.






distributions, theW/H=0.5andW/H=1cases show similar results
forbothDESandRANSsimulations,withhighervaluezonesinthe
canyoncentre for theW/H=1caseandcentre–upperside for the
W/H=0.5 case,while in theW/H=2 case thedistributionofݒ෤ for





In Figure 5 are reported the Reynolds stress fields for the
three street canyon configurations considered. The fields on the
top side of Figure 5 (a, b, c) represent the Reynolds stress
distributionsobtainedfromtheDESversionoftheSAmodel,asan
averageforɒ=250–500,whiletheonesonthebottomofFigure5
(d,e, f)represent theReynoldsstressdistributionsobtained from
theRANSsimulations. In thepresent2Dsimulation, theReynolds
stresses are defined as െݑపᇱݓఫᇱതതതതതത (where ݑ௜ᇱ and ݓ௝ᇱ are the
longitudinaland transverseturbulentvelocity,respectively),while
themomentumfluxisdefinedasݑపᇱݓఫᇱതതതതതത.Followingthedefinitionof
(Raupach, 1981), positive values of Reynolds stresses may be
originatedbythesweeps(whitݑ௜ᇱ>0andݓ௝ᇱ<0)orbytheejections
(with ݑ௜ᇱ<0 and ݓ௝ᇱ>0) while the zones in which the Reynolds
stresses are predicted to be negative correspond to outward
interaction(ݑ௜ᇱ>0andݓ௝ᇱ>0)orinwardinteraction(ݑ௜ᇱ<0andݓ௝ᇱ<0).
On the other hand, sweeps and ejections determine negative
momentum fluxes, while inward or outward interactions deterͲ
minepositivemomentum fluxes.Rotach (1993)used themethod
ofconditionalsampling inorderto investigatethenatureandthe
mechanisms of turbulent processes and concluded that sweeps
wereassociatedwith large scalemotionsand thatmomentum is
transportedinsidethecanyonbyeddiespenetratingfromabove.

Negative values of the Reynolds stresses on the downwind
building rooftop are observed on both the DES and RANS
simulations.Thesenegativevaluesare indicativeofapositiveflux
of streamwisemomentum in these regions,meaning that these
zones are in one of the interaction quadrants. Figure 5 clearly
shows largervaluesofpositivemomentumfluxonthatregions in
all theRANSsimulationcases,while forDEScases thesenegative




net streamwise flux of vertical momentum, and are observed
inside the canyon for both RANS andDES. This is in accordance
with fieldexperimentofRotach (1993),wind tunnelexperiments
ofKastner–KleinandRotach (2004)and LESofGowardhanetal.




canyon configurations considered. The fields on the top side of
Figure6(a,b,c)representthevorticitydistributionsobtainedfrom
theDES version of the SAmodel, as an average for ɒ=250–500,
while theoneson thebottomof Figure6 (d,e, f) represent the
vorticitydistributionsfortheRANSsimulations.Ascanbeseen,the
vorticityfieldsproducedfromtheDESandRANSmodelsarequite
different. Thewind–tunnel studyusing space–resolving PIVmeaͲ
surements by Kellnerova et al. (2012) showed that the vorticity
variancestretchesfromtheupstreamrooftopwithaslopingangle
ofabout9°inthecaseofflatroof,sothevorticityprogressalmost
horizontally. In the present work, this behavior is better reproͲ
ducedbyDESmodelforW/H=0.5andW/H=1configurations,while
inRANSsimulations,thevorticityprogressinthesameareatends
tomoveup in the freestream. Inaddition,DES simulation results
showsthatthegeneralvorticitypatternfollowsthemeanvelocity
field,which is inaccordancewith the resultsofKellnerovaet al.
(2012),asclearlyseen fromcomparisonofFigure6andFigure2,
while RANS simulations reproduce an almost zero value for
vorticityinsidethecanyon,withoutfollowingthevelocityfields.
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can be observed that the best matching for the DES model is
achievedonthewindwardside (X/W=0.9)forW/H=1case,and in
themiddle (X/W=0.5) and on windward side (X/W=0.9) for the
W/H=2streetcanyonconfiguration.Asageneralremark, itseems
thattheprofilesobtainedbyDESareabletobetterreproducethe
variation of the u–component of the velocity inside the canyon,
whiletheprofilesobtainedinRANSmoderevealthelimitationdue
to the averaging on themean flow characteristics. It should be
pointed out, however, that when using the DES model the
transition from skimming flow to weak interference flow is
achievedwith lower valuesof theW/H ratio.As a consequence,










pointsgroupedalong the ideal1 to1diagonalandmostof them
included within the diagonal bounds of the 1–to–2 and 2–to–1
relation,even if theoverall scattering forDES results is stronger.
However, some systematic trends canbeobserved:RANSmodel
shows a large over–prediction for negative U/Uref values, and a
small under–prediction for near–zeroU/Uref positive values; DES
model tends to slightlyunder–predict thenegativeU/Uref values,
whileforpositivevaluesthereisagoodagreement,evenifforthis
range of data the points from DESmodel resultmore disperse.





observation (FAC2) and Hit Rate (HR). FAC2 accounts for the
fractionofdatapointsforwhichthepredictionsarewithinafactor
of twoof theexperiments,basedon the ratioof themodeland
experimental data values, while HR represents the fraction of
modelresultsthatdifferwithinaspecifiedrangeDorWfromthe
comparison data,where D accounts for the relative uncertainty
and W describes the repeatability of the experimental data.
Following COST 732 guidelines, the D value was set to 25%





themodels,calculatedon thebasisof theverticalprofilesof the
dimensionlessstreamwisevelocityand referred toboth thecases
of all the available data and single street canyon configurations.
Basedon theHR validationmetric forall theavailabledata,DES
modelresults inslightlyworseperformancewithrespecttoRANS
model (0.989 to 0.947), while referring to FAC2, DES model
performance resultsbetter thanRANS (0.624 to0.572). It should
be pointed out that HR for H/W=0.5 and H/W=1 street canyon
caseshasaunitvaluesinceallthepointsfortheseconfigurations
fallwithin thebandofacceptancedefinedby the reproducibility
parameter,W(providedby(Kovar–Panskusetal.,2002)),andthe
relative uncertainty of the comparison data, D. Referring to the
FAC2metric,DESmodelforalltheavailabledataresults inbetter
performancewithrespecttoRANSmodel(0.624to0.572),andits











































HRall FAC2all HRH/W=0.5 FAC2H/W=0.5 HRH/W=1 FAC2H/W=1 HRH/W=2 FAC2H/W=2
RANS 0.989 0.572 1 0.517 1 0.579 0.976 0.585
DES 0.947 0.624 1 0.483 1 0.579 0.878 0.72







In this paper, an assessment of the DES model for the
simulation of turbulent fluid flow in different configurations of
street canyons was performed by employing a non–commercial
numericaltoolbasedon theArtificialCompressibility (AC)version




flow in a street canyon. The interest in DES is related to the
possibility of an accurate reproduction of the turbulent flow, as
withtheLESapproach,butwithreducedcomputationalcosts.The
numerical algorithm was stabilized by employing an order of






The proposed DES based numerical scheme was able to
accurately reproduce the turbulent characteristics of the flow
insideastreetcanyonintermsofturbulent intermediatevariable,
Reynolds stresses,and vorticity fields, aswell as for streamlines,
whencomparedwithresults fromrealstreetcanyonexperiments
and wind tunnel experiments, and also  compared with results
obtainedbyRANSsimulations.Theseresultsareverysimilartothe
onesobtained from LESof street canyons flow reported in some
recentpublications thatmakes theDESapproach verypromising
forthesimulationoftransientturbulentflowsinurbanareas.The
DESmodificationoftheSAturbulencemodelleadstoalowervalue
for the turbulent intermediate variable, due to the increased
destructiontermoftheSAequation.Thisdeterminesasubstantial





streetonheight of thebuilding,W/H)with respect to theRANS
model,obtaining adoublemain counter rotating vortex configuͲ
rationintheW/H=2streetcanyoncase,whiletheRANSsimulation
shows one single main vortex for the same configuration. The
performance of the DESmodel evaluated for themean dimenͲ
sionlessstreamwisevelocityprofilesiscomparabletothatofRANS
approach, if referred toHR validationmetric, and even better if
referred to FAC2 validationmetric.DES approach results able to
accurately predict the unsteadiness characteristics of the flow,
which is crucial for urban pollutant dispersion simulations. The
distributionofthepollutantconcentrations,infact,coulddifferby
orderofmagnitudeinthedifferentpointsofthestreetcanyon,as
local flow and geometrical characteristics vary. In particular, the
minorvortexstructuresobtainedwithDESonthetopcornerofthe
leeward side for theW/H=1 andW/H=2 canyon configurations,
which are not observed in the RANS cases, could represent
accumulation zones for pollution. The same accumulation zones
may occur on the leeward side and central–bottom side of the
W/H=2 case, because of themore complex and unstable vortex
structures reproducedbyDESon that zones,with respect to the
RANScase.Futuredevelopmentof themodelwill concernabout
the implementationandvalidationofadispersionmodel,coupled
to the proposed DES turbulence model, in order to directly
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